###### 

Baseline characteristics

  Gender   Age   Lymphoma                 Ann Arbor   Prior AIDS     CD 4 at HIV primary diagnosis   CD4 at lymphoma   Viral load at lymphoma   ART at lymphoma
  -------- ----- ------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ---------------------
  M        50    DLCL                     II B        Kaposi         unknown                         134               \<20                     TDF/FTC/EFV
  M        66    DLCL (first relapse)     IV BE       no             753                             2                 8700000                  none
  M        30    Plasmablastic Lymphoma   IV BE       Kaposi         165                             150               \<20                     FTC/TDF/RGV
  M        36    PCNSL                    n/a         Kaposi         unknown                         96                817000                   FTC/TDF/RGV/DRV/RTV
  M        59    DLCL                     IV BE       no             171                             66                36                       FTC/TDF/ATV/RTV
  M        36    Plasmablastic Lymphoma   IV BE       no             13                              13                265000                   non
  M        41    DLCL (first relapse)     II          Tuberculosis   154                             883               \<20                     ETV/MVC/DRV/RTV
  F        57    PCNSL                    n/a         no             3                               3                 1990000                  none

M=Male; F=Female; diffuse large cell lymphoma=DLCL; primary central nervous system lymphoma (PCNSL).
